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HARD CHOICE
Every business is essential  

to someone, so how should  

leaders pick? Insights, Page 2

ROUGH ROAD
Transportation commission 

will likely slash projects  

amid lost revenue. Page 5

TRANSIT AT CROSSROADS
The promised solution to Colorado’s traffic and air problems

was on a bumpy path before hitting a pandemic-sized pothole.

BY JOEY BUNCH

Colorado Politics

T
o say times are tough for transit is like say-

ing it’s lonely at the bus station these days.

Colorado, however, has a lot riding on how 

things shake out after the coronavirus pan-

demic and the economic devastation is tal-

lied up. Gov. Jared Polis came into office promising 

to take on air pollution, and his views on transpor-

tation hinge on buses, trains and electrification.

The Denver metro area’s Regional Transporta-

tion District still hopes to press ahead into a shiny 

tomorrow, once it survives the global pandemic. 

Yet the system already faced budget shortfalls and 

problems finding drivers months before anybody 

ever heard the term social distancing.

Leaders are putting the best face possible on a sit-

uation in a traffic-choked city that needs solid an-

swers worthy of its projected 31% growth by 2050.

“It allows us to rethink how we deliver transit,” 

Michael Ford, RTD’s chief operating officer, said 

about the slowdown and chance to rebuild af-

ter. “... It’s really an eye toward the future: What 

have our practices been, what do we need to do 

to change and how do we continue to be rele-

vant to our customers, not just today but going 

forward?”

More broadly, transit in Colorado has enjoyed 

a broad array of multi-modal successes, from its 

app-accessible 39,000 miles of trails to its critical 

rural shuttles. Each is taking a body blow by the 

statewide stay-at-home order that began March 25.

RTD’s ridership has collapsed from 350,000 

rides a day to about 125,000, a decline of two-

thirds. Ridership has been trending downward 

for five years, though RTD still delivers roughly 

106 million rides a year, usually for three bucks a 
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A rider waits for an eastbound RTD bus on East Colfax Avenue at Lincoln Street in Denver on April 17.
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